Flat 2,  
“Areneg”,  
9a Oakleigh Park North,  
Whetstone, N.20.  
7th June, 1963.  
The Editor,  
“British Golf Greenkeeper”.  

Dear Sir,  

Whilst reading the sports page of a Scottish newspaper, I was interested in an article written by a well-known Professional golfer.  

Among other things, he mentioned the bad condition of courses during this spring. He said, however, that this was caused by the very bad winter.  

In another paragraph he said:—  

“Harping back to the condition of our greens, I have heard the theory several times from knowledgeable men that intensive cultivation of the putting surface has over the years produced a foreign type of grass which cannot withstand harsh weather.  

Indeed they maintain that generally speaking many British greens have been deteriorating over the years and that more natural methods of cultivating will have to be done to restore them.”

I wonder if the writer has ever given thought as to how these supposed foreign grasses arrive in golf green? Does he realise that most courses are understaffed and overgolfed? Tournaments are played too early in the year, which means that fertilising is carried out before the finer grasses reach their peak, thus giving the coarser grasses a chance to choke them out. Regarding over-cultivation, I suppose he means such things as hollow tining, etc. I agree this encourages other grasses, but it is necessary so as to give the golfer the well-aerated, poached egg green he so desires.  

Yours faithfully,  

J. WALLIS-ARTHUR,  
Vice-President,  
Southern Section.

SITUATIONS VACANT

GREENKEEPER required to take complete charge of 18-hole Golf Course. Applicants should be fully experienced in all aspects of greenkeeping and the care of machinery. Apply to Secretary, Dudley Golf Club Ltd., Oakham House, Dudley, Wores.

GREENKEEPER, fully qualified, required by Durham City Golf Club. 18-hole course—existing staff of four. Free accommodation provided (5-roomed flat). Applications stating qualifications, experience and wages required should be sent to: The Secretary, 10 Nevilles Cross Villas, Durham City.

FULLY EXPERIENCED and competent Head Greenkeeper required. Good wages. Apply Secretary, Manchester Golf Club, Middleton, nr. Manchester.

HEAD GREENKEEPER wanted for Selby Park Golf Club. Quiet nine-hole course. Casual visitors not allowed. Work under Bingley Institute. £13 per week with modernised cottage for qualified man and wife willing to do light catering. The wife is paid also 25/- per week to clean the small clubhouse and changing rooms. No Bar. All profits from the catering, sale of golf balls and equipment to be the Greenkeeper's.

HEAD GREENKEEPER required for new Paris Golf Course (2 x 18 holes). First 18 holes sown this September. 40 miles Paris. House, Car, Accident Insurance, provided. Salary about £80 per calendar month. Please write fullest personal details, Box 636, British Golf Greenkeeper.

FOR SALE

5 Ransomes Gang Mowers—complete—in good working condition. Also 3 others—broken—useful for spares, £100. Burnley Golf Club, Glen View, Burnley. 2048.

MISCELLANEOUS

Professionals and Greenkeepers having stocks of used golf balls contact Sparkbrook Golf Ball Co., 295 Highgate Road, Stoney Lane, Birmingham, with a view to filling export orders.